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1. Prellminaries and introduction

1. The (unitarily equivalent) canonical model of a completely non-

unitary contraction T on a (separable, complex) Hilbert, space is the
operator B(@) on the space $(@) , associated with a purely contractive
analytic function {@ , 0* , @(1)} 1 in the following manner 2

$(@): S(@) e {@w @ lw: we HU},(1.r )

r,vhere

(1.2) n(@)

a,nd

(r.3) s(@) (u@a)- Pb@)(xu@xa), tL@a €$(@)'

7 denoting the function y(),") - ).; cf. l4l, Chapter VI.
We have S(@) : {0} if and only if both @ and g* are zero (i.e.

equal {0} ); cf. [ ], Proposition VI.3.2. On the other hand, S(@) : S(@)

1We donote fV {2L E , O(,t)} an ana,l5rtic function on tho unit, disc, whose values

are operators frorn the Hilbert space ![ into tho Hilbert spaco $, both spacos being
supposod. complex and separable. This function is boundd if ll@(')ll- :
supx 

f f @(X)ll is finite; it'is contracti'ue if llo6ll= 1, and purel'y cont'ra,ctivo if'
moreovor, 1lOtOl"l l< ll"ll forall o euL a f 0.Foraboundodanalyticfunction
the radial limits @(eö) : lim @1r eil\ ( r-> l-0 ) exist in tho strong sense, almost
everywhoro on the unit circlo.

'"U d.onotos the Hilbert space of @,-vector valuod, norm-square integrable

functions on the unit circle, with respect to normalized Lobesgue measore. fIfu is its

subspaco of functions u("il) - Zf:s"ne'å'; these aro radial limits a.e. of the cor-

responding analytic functions u(1) : lf:oae,l,å in the unit dise'
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if andonlyif @w@lw:0, i.e. u):0 forall weUzr,thatis,if
@ is zero. Thus the inequalities 0 + b(@) + S(@) simultaneously hold
if and only if
(r.4) s + {0}.
We shall &ssume (f.a) in tho sequel.

The assumption that @(1.) be gturelg contractivo has the effect that the
operator V(@) defined on S(@) by

(1.5) V(@)(u@o) :1(,u@La, u@a eS(@), :

is the rni,ni,mal, isometric dilation of B(@) .

Note that (1.2) is just the 'Wold decomposition of the space S(@)
generated. by the isometry V(@) , that is,

(r.6) ,!:ovt\ s(@) : 101 gzft.

2. fn any space Z2 ofscalar or vector valued functions tr on tho unit
circle we donote by

Lul+ and W\-

the orthogonal projections of u to the subspaces

Hz and Lze H2,

respectively.
With a bounded analJrtic function {!I, S , @(1)) we associate the

operator

T(@): a?y'-- n'5
defined by

(T(A) u)(ett) : l@@-u) u(e")f+ ;

such operators aro also called co-atlalytic Toeplitz operatois.
Observe that if W is the canonical unitary transformation W : Hz -->

Lze H2 defined by

W : u(eil) +> e-i'u(e-i') (u e Hz),

then the transformed. operator

(r.?) T^(a) : WETP)W-t, LAI" H'W--- L'8" H'B

is given by

(r.s) (T^@) V)po') : l@ko') V@")l- (V e L?Ae HA).
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3. The principal aim of this pa,per is to derive a condition for an operator

valued contractive analytic function {@ , @* , @(1)} in the unit disc to
admit a ,,lef;b-inverse," i.e. an operator valued bounded analytic function

D(1) @()') : Iv,

and estimates for llD(.)ll. . This condition will involve the operator

f @) , or equivalently, its unitary transform T^(@) .

The theorem obtained reduces in the particular case when @(,1) is a finite

column vector over ä- to a recent result of Arveson [f], but it gives even

in this case better estimates.

2. A general 
-condition irnplying sirnilarity

Proposition l. suppose T is a cantractian on a Hilbert space

b : S'@ $' strch that
(i) the subsytace $' 'i,s inaariant for T anil Tl$' i's isornetri,c,

(ii) inf{limo-- llT'hll: h e$'' llhll : I } : 4 > 0.
Then there er'i,sts an inaertible ogterator X frmn $ onto some Hi'lbert space

8, such thnt X T X-r is an isometry on I and'

tlxll llx-'ll < Llrt .

: (Iimr-* * T*n Tnflz; the strong limit exists because f
We have T* Az T : A' , and therefore llA f h!:

e b . Thus there exists an isomefuY Z on I _ A g)

AT: nA.
we have, by (i), llT" h'll _ llh'll (" _ 0, l, ... )

llAh112 : (Arh',h'): ttf llT"h'll, - llh'll'.

As 0<A<1, equality llAh'll:llå'll implies Ah':h' Thereforo

$' is invariant for A , and hence so is &" t the decomposition .b

.b' @ S" is reducing for A. Clearly,

? : inf {llAh'll: h" eb' , llh'll: t } '
Because llA(h'+h')ll| : llh'+ Ah'llz : llh'llz +llAh'llz and 0 <
11 ! l, rve infer that

(2.3) llAtll > qllhll for all h.6 .

(2.1)

Proof. Let, A
is a contraction.

llA trll for a,ll h
sueh that

(2.2)

X'or h' e g)'

Hence,
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Denote by X the operator X : $ --> ,g

Then, byr Q.2), XTX-L: Z. Moreover,
llx-tll < tlrl . Thus (Z.l) hotds true.

(- A$)
llxll < I ,

induced by A .

and by (2.3),

(3.1)

3. A connectlon between the operators B(@) and T(@)

consider the operator B(@) generated by a purely contractive analytic
function {0 , G* , @(X)} as in l.l, that is, with non-zero G.

X'irst observo that the linear manifold

$';(@) : { l@ vJ+ 6l / s : v e n&" nbt
and its closure 6'@) are contained in $(@) . rndeed, Sä(@) is orthogonal
to any vector of the form @w @ /w (w eEzg), because

(l@ Vl+, @w) + (/ V, / w) : (@ p, @ w) + (/ V, /w)
: ((@*@ + /z)g,w) : (g,w) : O.

and therefore,

(3.2) b'@) : {u@a e 6@): @*u* la - 0}.
ft follows that if u @ a e 6'@) tJnen yu @ )(u e $,(@), and. hence,
6'@) is invariant for B(@) ; moreover, S(@) I S,(@) is an isometry,
namely multiplication by y .

A straightforward computatioq shows that for any u @ a e S.(@)
(cf. (1.2)) its projection to $(@)e'b(@) equals

@w @ lw, where w : lrf+, fr : @* u + la.
Therefore,

IFS(ol @ a a)ll' : llz @ all, - ll@ w @ / wllz : llu @ ollz - llrullr.

Apply this to f u @ X" u (n : 0,1,2,...) as well, and obtain

nm lP61@) (f, u A x" a)ll, : llz @ oll2 - tim lll1/" 4+ll, ;

Leb $'(@) : b@)e b'(@). Clearly, we have:

[u 
e n'zg.,, . Z L'g, @* u * / a . L&" H'@,

u@ae6'@) + l0: (u@a,L@Vf+@/q)

[ : (@*u+la,q) forall q.L&eHU
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the last limit obviously equals llrll2. Thus we have for u @ a e $(@) :

,tim 
lls(@f @ @ a)ll| : ll" O allz - ll€,* u + / ull} .

Lot, in particular, h : u 61 rl e $[(@), say

h:[@Ef+@/v, VeLUeHb,
then'@* l@ ql+ @ / / I : (@* @ + 12) I - @* l@ Vl- = I - @* l@ V7-;
hence,

(3.3) lim llB(@)" hll' : llhll' - llp - @* L@ El-llz

: llhll' - llE - B vll' ,

where B denotes the operator on Lfu" H'@ defined by

Bg: @*l@vl-.

B is solfadjoint and 0 < B <.I; indeod, we have

(3.4) (Bv,d: I@vl-,@d: [@e]-,1@ql-) : ll?"(@)vll',

where f ^ @) is tho transformed Toeplitz operator defined by (1.8). We have

(3.5) llåll, : ll[@E]+ll, + lllPll, : 0@ Ell, - lll@ el_llr) + lll vll,
: llEllr-llt@El_ll': llsllr- (Bv,d: llcvllr,

whero C: (I - 3)U2, and

(3.6) llhll'-llv-Bqllz : llqll,- (Bq,d -llsll'+2(Be,e)- llBpll'
: (Bq,V) - (Bp,Bd : @CE,CV).

X'rom (3.3), (3.5) and (3.6) we infer that the infima

inf { lim lls(@)" hll h e b:;@), llåll : I }
hpa

and

inf{ (B rtt,V) :? erangeC, llrpll : I }

are equal. They remain, by continuity, unchanged and therefore equal to
each other if we allow h and g to run over all unit vectors in $"(@) and
inthe closure S(C) ofthera,nge of C, respectively. Now ffi(C) is obviously
reducing 3 and for y in the orthogonal complement of S(C) we have
Crlt:O, Brp:rlt, (Brp,rp): llrpll,. Ifence we infer that the second
infimum does not change even if we allow rp to run over all unit vectors

in t'?g" H'V.
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Recalling (3.4) and observing that the Toeplitz operator T(@l clearly
has the same lower bound as its unitary transform T"(@), on the respec-
tive unit spheres, we conclude:

Pr op o sit i on 2. Ior any purel,y contrantiae anal,gtic {G, @*, @(1))
the d,ecompositi,m, 6@) : S'(@) @ b'@) of the qnce S(@) ilefineil, by
(3.1) and, (3.2) i,s such thnt

(i) B(@) lb'@) 'i,s an isometry on 6'(@),
(ii) The i,nfima

inf { lim lls(@r hll: h e b'@), lllrll : 1}
hPq

anil,

:rrlt{llr(@)ull: u.H&,||xl|l : r}
are equal to the same aalue 11 : n(@) .

4. Similarity of B(@) to an lsometry

In case the quantity q : q(@) defined in Proposition 2 is non-zero we
can apply Proposition 1 and conclude that B(@) is similar to some isometry
Z on a space ! , i.e. there exist operators

X: S(A)---8, X':8+$(@)
such that

(4.r) ZX: XS(@), S(@)X',: X'2, X', : X-L

and moreover,

(4.2) llx'llllxll < Uq .

Now the following is true:
Prop osition 3. Xrorn (4.L), Z an'i,sometry, i,t follows that there

er'i,sts a bound,ed, analytic functi,on {@* , @ , D(},)) such thnt

D(1) @(X) : /G , llD(.)ll* s llx,llllxll .

Proof. The existenco of a bounded analytic D(.X) with the property
D(1) @(1) : 1 isprovedinTheorem 2.4of l5l, andanestimatefor llD(')ll-
can also be deduced from the proof of that theorem. X'or convenience, we
give a direct and complete proof.

This proof is based upon the "commutant iifting theorem" of [3]; see

also [4], Sec.II.2.3. Since Z is its own minimal isometric dilation this
theorem asserts in this ease that there exist operators
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Y : $(@)-+8, Y' : 8-*S(@)

such that (using the notations of Sec. l.l):

(4.3) ZY: YV(@), V(@)Y' : Y'2,
(4.4) YPb@)' - 0,3

(4.6) X - Ylb@), X' : P6161Y',

and

(4.6) llvll : llxll, llrll : llx'll .

Moreover, X'X : Ib@) implies by (a.5):

P6@,tY'Yl6(@): I$(o)t

on account of (a.a) this is equivalent to the condition

(4.7) Pb@)g - y'y)lc : 0 for alL lc e A(@).

X'rom (4.4) and (4.7) it easily follows that the operator

(4.8) I: I-Y'Y
satisfies the conditions

(4.9) nz : I and J'S(@) : $(@)r.

Thus "F is a (bounded) parallel projection of S(@) onto $(@)r .

Observe that

@:wv>@w@lw 1weHfu)

is a unitary operator a : H3g-t S(@)r, which commutes with multiplication

by the scalar function 7. As (4.3) implies I V(@) : V(@) -F , the operator

-[' also commutes with multiplication by X . As a consequence we have

InY@)"fr(@) c nV(@)""r'A(@) : nV(@)'S(@)' : lx*'.H'V
"äo :f; f,k:rtot=':tol, 

n2o

r)0
thus by (1.6)

/(0Ou): o forany ueÅLzg.

Combining this with (4.9) we get in particular

3 SJtOlt : $'(@) e S(@) : {@ w @ Å w i'w e HU} ; cf. (1.1).
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(4.10) @u@.4'u, : n (@u@ /u)
: I(@u@o) +f (o@/u): I(@z@o)

^ --2Iorany uel7g.
Applying (4.9) again, we see that for every k e 9(@) there exists a unique

weH'g suchthat Xk:aw. Choosinginparticular k: u*@O,
u* e H'g,, equation

(4.11) n(u*@O): r.Du*
defines an operator D: Hzg_-- HU; clearly

(4.t2) llDll < ll.E'll .

X'or -F , the inequality ll.F'll < I + llf'll llyll is immediate from the
definition (a.8). But we have even

(4.r3) llrll : llr - tll,
and hence the inequality a

(4.t4) lfll < lly,lllll/ll .

Indeed, (a.f3) holds for any (bounded) parallel projection of a Hilbert
space onto a non-trivial subspace. This follows, namely, from the relation 5

lEll-t: 1-supl(h,g)l'
where h , g ntn over the sets of unit vectors satisfying (I - X) h : 0
and -t'' g : o, respectively, and from the symmetry of this relation in
X and -I - -F . Noto that in the case under consideration -F projects
indeed lo a non-trir.dal subspace of 9(@) , because our a,ssumption g + {0}
assures that {0} + S(@) + S(@) .

Thus, taking account of (a.6; and (4.12), we have

(4.15) llDll < llx'll llxll .

Next observe that as -F and o commute with multiplication by X
so does D too. Hence it follows (cf. Lemma V.3.1 in [a]) that D itself is
a multiplication operator, viz.

(D u*) (r1) : nU.) u*(A) ,

4 The authors are indebted for this ingenious and. useful remark to Professor
T. Ando from Sapporo (Japan), presently visiting Szeged (Hungary).

5 This formula for -F is due to V. D. Ljance and is reproduced in the book of
L C, Gohberg and M. G. Krein l2), W,5,4.
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then

(5.2)
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where {@* , G , D(1)} is a bounded analytic function,

(4.16) llD(.)ll. : llDll .

On account of definition (4.11) of D we have in particular
n(@u@0) - o'D@u for any ueH'g, while (4.10) means

I(@u@0) : @"u,. Therefore, u: D@u,andhence

DQ') @(]') - /9.
Recalling (4.15) and (a.r6) the proof of Proposition 3 is done.

5. Conclusions

Combining Propositions 1- 3 we conclude that, i,f {G , @* , @(1)) i,s

a purely cantract'i,ae analyti,c function for which$

inf {nr@) ull: 1,0 . HU, llull - I } : rl

there eri,sts a% analytic function {G* , G , D(1)} such that

D(1) @(1) : IV q,nd llD(')ll*

Now it is easy to get rid ofthe restriction "purely contractive". Indeed,
every contractive analytic function {@ , O* , @(1)) is, according to Pro-
position V.2.1 of [4], direct sum of a purely contractive anal5rtic function
{go , Gl , @o(A)} and of a unitary valued constant function {@' , g'* , @'I
( @ : @o @ 0', @* : Ci O S'- I . Hence it follows for any /u :
uo @ u' . H'@ with components tlo . H'@" , ,tL' e Ufu, tnat

T(@)u - T(@o)uo g @'u' , llf (@)ul\I : llf (@o)uollå + llu'llz.

fn the case the first component is missing, but (5.1) is fulfilled, then, neces-
sarily, G' + 101 and q : I , and a trivial solution for D(1) in (5.2) is
the constant function {@; , q' , @'*) . If both components are present
then 4 equals the analogous quantity rlo formed for @o (because
qo <I ) and hence (5.1) implies the existence of an analytic function

Setting D(1) : Do(X) O @'* we get a solution for (5.2).

So we can formulate our main result:
Theorem. If the contractiae analyti,c funct'don {@,@*,@(1)} is

su,ch that

6 This condition obviously implies g + {0}.
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(*) llf @) ull > ,t llull for an 4 > 0 and, all, u e Hfu ,

then there erei,sts an anal,gti,c functi,on {@* , @ , D(1)) such that

D(l') @()') : /g for p"l < L , and' llD(')ll- < url .

R, emark l. fn the special case of a function {fr',D*,@(1)), where

f 8,(X)1
@(x): I : l,

Lo"trll
the theorem can be given the following from: ff

j1to1r11, 
= t for p,l<t,

h:L
ond,

N

I llf(Oo) ullz > ,tzllull' for an 11> o anil, all' u e Hz ,
å:1

then there er'i,st d,u e H- (h : 1,... , if ) such that, for lll < f ,

N
(5.3) Zdu(l)Oh(il : I and, ldo(f)l < tlrt (lo : t,... , if ) .

h:L

Observe that if
(5.4) fn e H-, ll/rll- < I (lt, : 1,... ,If )

and
/v

(5.5) I tgm uP > "rllull, for some e > 0 and all u e Hz,
h:l

then the functions th[) : fo!) lt/ U tlc : 1,... ,lf ) satisfy the above

requirements, with ,1 : el{ N . Hence there exist functions do\) as in
(5.3), and therefore the functions goQ) : dn\) l{N satisfy

N
(5.6) Zso[)fo\) : t and llgull- 3 tle (k : t,... ,If ) .

h:7

The fact that assumptions (5.4) and (5.5) imply the existence of g, e H-
satisfying (5.6) was also proved by Arveson [], Theorem 6.3, however
with the estimate llgull- < 4 N e-s only.

R,emark 2. Thefunctions ltp(l): (7-pl1-t (lpl <l)span
thespace Hz andthereforethefunctions ko\)a (lpl<-l, a eG)span
afu . fnus (*) holds for every u e Efu if and onty if it holds for the finite
linear combinations of these functions. Now observe that
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g(@) k, a)(ed) : 1@@-i ) ku@d) aJ+ : Icu@u) @(p) a

andthat 1kr,k,): (1 -ip)-'(ltrl <r, lvl <I) .Thusweinferthat
condition (x) is equivalent to the condition that the kernel

K(p,y) : (I - ttp)-t(@Q,)*@(d -rf I) (lpl <1, lr,l < r)

be positive definite' t 

i i (K(p;, tr1) a1 , a,) > 0
i:t j:L

for any finite set of points pn in the unit disc and. vectors a, in E .

R e m a r k 3. Our Theorem has a rather immediate converse. fndeed
if there exists an analytic function D(,X) such that

D(1) @(x) - 1g and llD(')ll. : tlq 1 a

then we have for u e Hzg

u : lul+ : !D(e-dt) @("-t') u(ei')l+ : LD("-n') l@@-") u("n')l+J+ ,

and hence

R,emark 4. From Propositions l-3 and Remark 3 it readily
results the equality of the infima

inf { llx-rll llXll : X-lS(@) X is an isometry }
and

inf{ llD(')ll- : D(1) @(1) : Ig) .
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7 We use this opportunity to corroct some deffciencies of tho papor [5].
Page 230: at, tho ond ofthe 9th row change "ör" fo, " tr".
Page 231: insort between the l2th and lSth rows:

" (d)o B'A* * c-LB : - 2rD ".
Page 231: 8th row from bolow, insert " B' : 0".
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